
  
  

Want a hassle-free way to increase 
customer satisfaction while enhancing 
your margins? HP and Microsoft® have 
collaborated to bring you a solution 
that hits the spot: HP Reseller Option 
Kit (ROK) for Microsoft Windows 
Server® 2008.

ROK is an alternative to selling  
HP ProLiant servers preinstalled with an 
operating system (OS). With ROK you 
can offer businesses a new HP ProLiant 
server and sweeten the deal with the 
most appropriate Windows Server OS 
for their business, and 90-day support.

With ROK you can:
Enjoy value-pricing for HP servers •	
and ROKs

Benefit from one-stop ordering and •	
one-stop support

Improve your margins and attach •	
opportunities

Benefit from various promotions on •	
ROK from HP and from Microsoft

ROK your business for sweet results
HP Reseller Option Kit for Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 operating systems
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To place an order, please call your local distributor  
or HP Sales Representative.  
To learn more, visit: www.hp.com/go/ws2008

HP Reseller Option Kits SKUs

Windows Server 2008 Standard 5 CALs
English 468724-B21
French 468724-051
German 468724-041
Spanish 468724-071
Italian, Russian, Portuguese, Dutch, Swedish 468725-B21
Turkish, Czech, Polish, Hungarian 468726-B21

Windows Server 2008 Datacenter 1 CAL
English 468728-B21

Windows Web Server 2008 
English 468720-B21

Windows HPC Server 2008
English 504106-B21

Windows Server 2008 Enterprise 25 CALs* 10 CALs*
English 468727-B21 570223-B21
French 468727-051 570223-051
German 468727-041 570223-041
Italian 468727-061 570223-061
Russian 468727-251 570223-251
Spanish 468727-071 570223-071

 

Q:  What are the requirements for 
selling ROK?

A:  You can order ROK as a standalone 
option from your distributor,  
but you cannot sell it as a 
standalone OS to end customers.  
It must be sold with a new  
HP ProLiant server on which you 
install the OS and affix the  
COA label. 

Q: Which servers can I sell ROK with?
A:  Any new, supported HP ProLiant 

server. For a list of compatible 
servers, visit:  
www.hp.com/go/windowscert 

Q:  What is the service support 
telephone number?

A:  The number is on the HP Customer 
Care Centre website:  
welcome.hp.com/country/us/en/
wwcontact_us.htm

Q: What warranty does HP offer?
A:  HP offers a one-time replacement 

warranty for defective media during 
the 90-day warranty period.

Q:  Why should I recommend ROK  
for HP ProLiant servers?

A:  HP has rigorously tested HP ProLiant 
servers to ensure they are optimised 
to run and take advantage of all 
the features of certified Windows 
Server OS sold by HP.  
For more information, visit: 
www.hp.com/go/ossupport

ROK frequently asked questions

Technology for better business outcomes

*  In June 2009, Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Edition will only be available with 10 CALs 
instead of 25 CALs.



Yes, included with a Windows  
Server 2008 licence is the right to run 
Windows Server 2003. This is known 
as “downgrade rights”. From May 
until the end of 2009, HP will ship 
Windows 2008 ROK SKUs with 
media for both the current 2008  
and the prior 2003 R2 versions of 
Windows Server.

How do downgrade rights  
benefit me?
Downgrade rights allow you to  
sell a new HP ProLiant Server and 
Windows Server 2008 ROK while 
still supporting the following customer 
scenarios: 

Customers running a previous •	
version of the OS who are not yet 
ready to migrate their servers, but 
who need more server capacity 
and wish to license the new version 
in preparation for the transition.

Customers running legacy •	
applications that require the earlier 
versions of the OS and who also 
need more server capacity.

How do the downgrade terms affect 
client access licenses (CALs)?
Customers running Windows Server 
2003 R2 as a downgrade installation 
on an HP Windows Server 2008 
licence must buy Windows Server 
2008 CALs. Windows Server 2008 
CALs can also be downgraded.

Do ROKs include downgrade rights?

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 (WS2008) is 
available in different editions to suit different needs. 

Customers currently using an older 
version of a Windows Server OS may 
be reluctant to upgrade. But with all 
the updates and improved features of 
WS2008, the benefits can outweigh 
the effort. 

Hyper-V1. ™ supports virtualisation 
and helps businesses optimise the 
use of their hardware resources 
and adapt to changing IT needs.

Provides richer, more secure web 2. 
content and applications. 

Protects the network from outside 3. 
threats while providing secure 
access to mobile users.

Remote management lets 4. 
administrators correct many  
offsite problems easily. 

Increased scalability for the most 5. 
demanding business solutions.

High-availability features help 6. 
keep businesses operating 
through unplanned downtime. 

 Secure collaboration lets users 7. 
control who can view what, and 
what can be printed, forwarded 
or deleted.

Supports UNIX8. ®-based 
applications. 

Single, unified management 9. 
console simplifies administration 
and automation.

As of March 2009, HP no longer 10. 
sells Windows Server 2003.

The ultimate server solution

Standard is ideal for businesses  
that require servers designed for 
departmental or standard workloads, 
such as shared file/print, network 
services, web servers and general 
applications. 

Enterprise develops a reliable 
platform for deploying business-
critical applications and provides  
a highly dynamic, scalable 
infrastructure. 

Datacenter is designed for enterprise 
customers deploying business-critical 
applications and large-scale 
virtualisation.

Foundation is designed for micro 
businesses that want an affordable, 
easy-to-deploy foundation for running 
applications and sharing information 
and resources. 

Web Server is designed for Internet-
facing, web-serving environments. 

HPC Server is designed for high 
performance computing environments 
that need enterprise-class tools to 
improve their productivity and reduce 
their complexity.

10 reasons customers should upgrade


